
BELOVED INSTRUMENT

HAVEMERCY!
A man entered a restaurant

and taking one of the counter
stools, said, "By gofry, I don't
know whetKer I want three eggs
or some fried ham."

"For heaven's sake,," replied
the waiter, "take ham ; eggs went
up three cents the other day."
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HE BIT

"I know where you can' swipe
a cute little bull-dog- , Mike."

"Where?"
"Right across, the nose."

An, Atlantic Cifyman gave each
member-o- f his family, 14 in num-
ber, a $100 bill" on his birthday.
Ohfjoy ! The trusts 'haVeh'tgot
all the money yet.
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IN LITTLE OLD NEW
YORK

By Norman.
(The J. O.B. Tells of the

Turning of the Subway
Worm.)

n. y., Monday even in
the subway the worm will
turn onct in a while

a lot of them turned ;n
the 96 street station the
uther nite, and oh golly,
you ought to see what they
done to a grayback

you know a grayback is
one of the speshel cops
witch the subway hires to
ram the people intp the
'cats, d trane Estops and the
people crowd oh till the
doorways ar,e blocked tite
and not another one can
step on

then the graybacks they
t get a Yz dozen people in front of

them and put their big paws on
their backs and give a shove and
.in they go

maybe a few clothes is tore or
a few ribs cracked, but the tranes
is loaded, and that's the point;
every nickel counts

but woe be unto the feller that
trys to git on a trane when the
graybacks thinks it ought to go
along without him, they will jerk
him baclc just as hard when they
dont happen to want him aboard
as they will shove him forward
when they do

and that's what a grayback
done to a poor boob at 96 street
who trideto git aboard after .the
graybaik"had. holered, -- no more
pasengers, like they do when they


